
90% of accountants say there
has been a cultural shift in the

field due to technology.

49% of accounting firms have
reviewed their business

practices in the last year.

Brightly's Small Business Cyber, Continuity, 
 C-19 & Compliance Services provides a
comprehensive toolkit of specialized resources,
coverages, and business and cyber tools that
enable SMEs to manage and grow their
businesses during C-19, while mitigating risks.

By bundling these services together, businesses are
able to make a customized assessment of their risks,
and develop and implement actionable and reliable
plans to protect their businesses and clients from
those risks.

From enhanced client data handling protocols,
industry practices for remote workers, to C-19
prevention, enhanced cyber measures, response and
restart resources, SMEs can better position for
sustainability and growth during pandemic.

20% 55% 

55% of employers expect to
increase remote work

options even after COVID-19.

 
Protect your Business

& Clients with  
Small Business

Services 

Quote & Buy

Regulatory and compliance standards are
changing constantly. We keep our fingers on
the pulse of changes coming from relevant
regulations, including PPP, WISP and
HR/Benefits changes, and provide simple and
innovative solutions to facilitate small and mid-
size enterprise compliance.

This global pandemic has fundamentally
changed operating models around the world.
Our COVID-19 Commercial and Personal
services help SMEs adapt to this new normal
with unbiased and vetted information
resources that support businesses with newly-
remote workforces and operating models.

Regulatory & Compliance Services

Cyber Tools and Services

Today, small businesses are at a
particularly high-risk for cyber breach. Our
comprehensive cyber services provide
businesses with the ability to quickly assess
risks, and our state-of-the-art tools enable
them to achieve enhanced protocols, cyber
tools, coverages and supporting services.

COVID-19 Services

Business Continuity Services

Experts estimate 20% of small
businesses will not survive

the pandemic 

55% of employers expect to
increase remote work options

even after COVID-19 

20% 55%

As the world continues to change rapidly in
response to a pandemic, we're providing SMEs
with continuity services to benefit their
businesses and clients. We help SMEs maintain
brand continuity, relevance, and
communication as well as evolve practices to
adapt to a new socially-distant norm.
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